
 

 

 

The Norfolk Challenge badge 

 

This is for all youth organisations in Norfolk  and a summary is as detailed below: 

About - The programme will work on trust based on evidence supplied.  

Outcomes -  Each participant or participant group decides for themselves what level 
of challenge they will take on, thus ensuring that this is really for anyone and 
everyone. By setting their own challenges, participants will gain self-reliance, self-
confidence, and a sense of achievement while celebrating the Queen’s extraordinary 
life-long achievements.  

Quality assurance and recognition -  The website will allow the participants to sign 
up (eg teacher, parent, group leader) and give them a secure portal to put in what 
they plan to do. Leaders will need to do this for their groups. After completion on the 
website, they will enter what they did for each section - possibly upload a photo, 
text etc. They wouldn't need to earn points or be judged, just by completing the 
activity in all four areas. Once all four sections had been marked as complete, the 
leader will receive an email congratulating them and starting the process of 
awarding the badge and a commemorative certificate, either digitally, by post or a 
group presentation by one of the Lieutenancy. 

The Challenge Badge  - An enamel lapel badge incorporating the Platinum Jubilee 
emblem (with a hint of Norfolk) is being specially commissioned.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Challenge 1 - Being active in Norfolk – the physical challenge 

This challenge relates to any aspect of physical activity or wellbeing that participants 
can identify from early years play through to sponsored walks or outdoor gyms 

Examples -  Taking part in a walk or cycle ride, organising an outdoor session of 
yoga, a beach run or visit, putting on a performance or show,  taking part in Park 

Run or 1 mile event 

 

Challenge 2 -  Protecting our environment – the sustainability challenge 

This challenge is about how we look after our county and support our Queen to 
protect the environment locally and for the UK as a whole by recycling, reusing and 

reducing our waste as well as rewilding and improving where we live 

Examples– or any form of community volunteering, supporting the Queen’s Jubilee 
Canopy by planting trees,  rewilding areas,  protecting insects, planting wildflowers,  

organising a litter pick and recycle 

 

Challenge 3 - Learning legacy – the learning challenge 

This challenge is about any aspect of new learning that a participant undertakes 
from learning a new language to finding out more about the history of Norfolk and 

our Royal Family 

Examples -  Visiting a historic site or building in Norfolk,  learning a new language,  
finding out more about the Queen,  learning a new technique or way of working 

such as in Art,  learning a new skill for example coding or building a website. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Challenge 4 -  Celebrating the Jubilee 

Take part in one of the Jubilee events being organised or organise one yourself – or simply 
celebrate creativity. This challenge is about any aspect of creativity that will help to improve 
our local communities’ creativity and sharing our support for the Queen and all that she has 

done for us. 

Examples - organising a street party to celebrate the Jubilee, making an artefact, painting a 
picture, writing a song, making a video 

 

 

 

The website to register your group or section is www.platinumjubileenorfolk.org 

More information about events happening in Norfolk for the Platinum Jubilee can also be 
found on this site.  Also information about events at Sandringham can be found: 

https://www.visitnorfolk.co.uk/post/the-queens-platinum-jubilee-celebrations-on-the-
sandringham-estate 

Any questions to – Jane Warden, DCC Perception and Growth – 
j.warden@norfolkscouts.org.uk 
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